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Across
2. Store valuables in this item, which is 

safe from theft and fire.

6. The place where all bank 

transactions are recorded for 

bookkeeping.

8. Someone who agrees to repay a 

debt if you can't.

9. The name of the federal credit union 

that students and teachers in Loudoun 

County can join.

11. An account for emergency funds - 

not meant for daily use.

12. Type of loan that has equal monthly 

payments over a specified period of time.

14. Type of loan with a short term, small 

amount and requires a post-dated check.

17. Time frame allowed to repay a debt 

without interest charges.

18. Use this like cash to make 

electronic purchases from your checking 

account.

20. Federal government agency that 

insures deposits in credit unions.

22. This must be completed to put cash 

and checks into your bank account.

24. Type of loan issued solely based 

upon a borrower's creditworthiness.

25. Federal government agency that 

insures deposits in commercial banks.

Down
1. An asset pledged against a loan.

3. Organization responsible for 

overseeing the U.S. monetary system.

4. To have money electronically put 

into your bank account.

5. Type of loan that has an available 

line of credit.

7. Use this to borrow money and pay it 

back at a later date.

10. You can withdraw cash fro this 

unmanned device.

13. The item in the top right corner of a 

check.

15. The line in the bottom left corner of 

a check used for your own 

recordkeeping.

16. The line on the bottom right of a 

check that must be completed for the 

check to be cashed.

19. To put money into an account.

21. An account that provides quick 

access to money.

23. Advantages of this type of loan 

include lower interest rates and larger 

loan amounts.


